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“If we are able to invest in a local workforce, it contributes

more to the local economy. There’s a strong ripple effect of

benefits, and that reinforces the quality of the dollars we’re

spending.” -Kathy Daitl
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SUPPLY OF SECURITY
SERVICES
Situated on the southern tip of

Vancouver Island , on the homelands of

the Songhees and Esquimalt People , the

City of Victoria is the capital of British

Columbia , a place where sustainability ,

health and well-being are the

cornerstones of creating a prosperous

and inclusive future . The City has a

growing population of just over 94 ,000

residents and a vibrant local economy .

Over the last ten years , the City has

experienced considerable growth ,

leading to the need for an expanded ,

robust and flexible security program to

meet the needs of the community and

the requirements of municipal

operations . In order to meet this

increased demand , the City sought

proposals from qualified contractors to

provide uniformed security guards and

mobile patrol services at various City-

owned or operated facilities . The

successful proponent would enter into a

three-year agreement with the City , with

an opportunity for two one-year

extensions .

The City is committed to leading and

supporting socially responsible

procurement that grows a strong ,

inclusive economy and is a registered

Living Wage employer . Respondents

were required to demonstrate their

ability to provide a compensation

package to security staff commensurate

with rates for the region established by

Living Wage BC . Paying a Living Wage

contributes to building strong local

economies and healthy communities .
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The City is a founding member of the

British Columbia Social Procurement

Initiative (BCSPI), and social

procurement underpins many of the

objectives in its strategic plan . The City

has a social procurement policy in place

and includes social procurement criteria

in most of its procurement projects ,

evaluating proposals based on best

value and not necessarily lowest cost

where purchases can be leveraged to

“The foundations and
priorities of social

procurement are dialed-
in to all procurement

competitions. The City is
part of the local

community and we are
using our purchasing
power to help lift the

local economy and
improve the health of

the community.”
 

SOCIAL PROCUREMENT
improve the community 's economic ,

social and environmental well-being .

Recognizing its role as a major local

purchaser of goods and services , the City

seeks opportunities to encourage and

influence markets for environmentally

and socially preferable products and

services through employee education

and by adopting innovative service and

product standards , specifications and

contracts .
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PROCUREMENT PROCESS
In order to identify a suitable contractor the City released a Request for Proposals

(RFP) for the supply of Corporate Security Services with the following evaluation

criteria and weighting :

The assessment for “quality management” included consideration of criteria related

to recruitment , training and development of staff , including equitable hiring

practices . The “Fee Proposal” criteria required respondents to show that they met

the requirement of a compensation package paid to qualified personnel being

equal to or greater than the currently established Living Wage for the region .

During the bidding period , the City held an information session to help potential

bidders learn more about the opportunity and to ask questions about elements of

the RFP and the scope of work . This gave suppliers a good opportunity to ask

clarifying questions about social value and Living Wage criteria .

Qualifications and Company Profile 15 points

Recruitment, orientation and training policies, procedures and programs;
How your company ensures service continuity for clients and motivates
staff; and
The resources you provide promote employee health and wellness.

Describe the training and development of employees including:

Quality Management 35 points

Experience/References

Innovation and Added Value

Sustainability and Social Value

Provide information on your company’s internal environmental
programs, policies, procedures and accreditation that align with the
City’s Sustainability Commitment.
Describe how your company works to reduce waste in its daily
operations, reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and works to be
more energy efficient.
Provide information on your company’s employment policies or
practices that are aligned with the City’s Social Procurement
Commitment.
Suggest innovative ideas and/or methodologies that you envision in
completing this project that are aligned with the Mayor’s Task Force on
Social Enterprise and Social Procurement.

Fee Proposal

Including a Living Wage requirement.

10 points

10 points

5 points

25 points



The City received a total of ten submissions. Following evaluation, the top two

proponents were selected for interview. During these interviews the City asked

additional questions to clarify aspects of each submission, including

sustainability, social value and quality management.

The City awarded the contract to a local contractor and was able to maximize

the community benefit opportunities of the purchasing process by including

Living Wage criteria, sustainability and social value criteria and by placing a

significant emphasis on Quality Management. This included aspects of code-of-

conduct, recruitment, training, staff motivation, resources and employee health

and wellness.

OUTCOMES

Services delivered in partnership by:Supported by:

LESSONS LEARNED
Different aspects of social value were captured under several of the other evaluation

criteria besides sustainability and social value. In particular quality management,

which included requirements for safe and healthy working conditions and employee

development.

Hosting a vendor information session was very helpful as a strategy for increasing

proponents’ understanding of the City’s requirements for the Security Services

competition. At the information session, there were many questions from vendors

regarding expectations relating to sustainability, social value and Living Wage criteria

and information from these discussions were reflected in the submissions provided.

“Giving companies an opportunity to demonstrate
the social value that they contribute builds

capacity and helps to encourage social value
standards as common practice.”

 


